Abaxial epidermal strips, containing guard cells as the only viable cells, were prepared from leaves of Vicia faba following a period in darkness, and floated, under CO2-free air, on 2 mM RbCl + 0.1 mM CaCl2 labeled with 'Rb4. Under white light (high pressure mercury vapor lamp), stomatal opening in these strips approached its maximum at less than 0.02 calorie per square centimeter per minute. Under light of different wavelengths, 20 nanometers apart, and at a low quantum flux density of 7 X 1014 quanta per square centimeter per second, Rb+ uptake and stomatal opening were activated only in the blue and long ultraviolet regions, with a peak at 420 to 460 nanometers. The action spectrum suggests that the underlying process is not photosynthesis. At higher quantum flux density (38 X 10's quanta per square centimeter per second), uptake and opening also responded to red (600-680 nanometers) and somewhat to green light, with a minimum at 540 to 560 nanometers, indicating a possible involvement of the photosynthetic process. This light-induced opening appeared not to be mediated by a lowering of CO2 concentration, since C02-free air was used in all treatments and controls. Stomatal opening paralleled Rb+ uptake in all cases. This constitutes further evidence for the potassium transport hypothesis of stomatal movement.
In the abaxial surface of leaf discs under air of normal CO2 concentration, stomatal opening in white light approached its maximum at an intensity similar to that for epidermal strips. At both quantum flux densities, the action spectra for opening in leaf discs were very similar to those for epidermal strips. Thus, these light-linked processes for stomatal opening are likely to be the same in leaves as in epidermal strips.
large increases in guard cell K+. On the other hand, closing in darkness is associated with a loss of K+ (11, 29) . With stomata in isolated epidermal strips of Vicia faba, exogenous K-must be supplied to obtain substantial opening in response to light (7, 10) . Therefore, opening appears to be the result of K+ uptake, not the cause. In this role, K+ can be replaced by Rb', but other monovalent cations are ineffective (10) unless supplied in concentrations much higher than expected to occur in the leaf apoplast (10, 33) .
The dependence of a light-driven process on wavelength can be indicative of the pigment and mechanism involved. Action spectra for stomata have been studied previously. To date, however, such data are scanty for opening without the complication introduced by the underlying mesophyll. Also, there are no data on the dependence on wavelength of K+ or Rb+ uptake associated with opening in light.
Most earlier studies of the effects of wavelength on stomatal opening indicated that blue light was most effective and green least, with red in between (21) . Since leaf pieces were often used, the light effect might have been indirect, mediated through the mesophyll. For example, light would increase photosynthesis by mesophyll cells, and the resultant lowering of intercellular CO2 could induce stomata to open. The earlier data were also limited by the use, in most cases, of broad spectral bands or only few wavelengths (21) . In a more comprehensive investigation, Kuiper (18) studied the spectrum in detail with epidermal strips of Senecio odoris. However, stomata in his strips did not open in response to light, and so he was limited to examining the effect of light in preventing closing. He concluded that the action spectrum showed that photosynthesis of guard cell chloroplasts was responsible for preventing closing. This paper reports on the action spectrum for Rb uptake into guard cells and the associated stomatal opening in Vicia epidermal strips, and on the action spectrum for stomatal opening in leaf discs.
There is considerable evidence that a mechanism underlying stomatal opening is the uptake of K+ by guard cells (8, 13) in osmotically significant amounts (4) . Opening, induced either by light (7, 11, 12, 29) or by C02-free air (7) , is associated with made of a strip of band razor blade; one point of a pair of needle torceps was inserted between the mesophyll and epidermis along the uncut side; and the epidermis was gripped, stripped off, and floated on 0. Atmosphere and Temperature. The boxes, one at each wavelength station, rested on a blackened Perspex sheet. The atmosphere within was controlled by pumping air in through tubes in the sheet and letting the air escape between the box edges and sheet. The flow rate through each box was sufficient for two to four renewals of air per minute (box volume about 85 ml) and was checked for each box each day. The air was drawn from outside the laboratory and passed through a soda lime tower to remove CO2 and then bubbled through wa- Fig. 4A ). In consequence, large numbers of measurements were required for meaningful comparisons; for example, each data point for aperture in Figure 4A represents a mean of 360 stomata in strips from 18 (1) . All strips were taken from leaflets with closed stomata, as routinely tested with a mass flow porometer. In leaf discs under normal air, the quantum flux density required for maximal stomatal opening (Fig. 2B ) was about the same as that for epidermal strips. The magnitude of the response to light was considerably greater with leaf discs than with strips, averaging about 9 versus 3 tk. Fischer (5) (Fig. 3A) suggest that saturation may have been reached at the highest quantum levels used for the three wavelengths. This is not at all certain, however, because of the limited number of quantum levels used for each wavelength and the variability in the data. Similar data for stomata in leaf discs under normal air (Fig. 3B) ing was determined at two quantum flux densities, one (about 7 X 10 14 quanta cm-2 sec-') considerably less than that required to saturate the opening (Fig. 3A) , and the other (38 X 1014 quanta cm-2 sec-1) about five times as high. Figure 4A gives data for the low quantum flux density. There was a pronounced peak in the blue region for estimated Rb+ uptake, and a corresponding peak for opening. In fact, blue in the region of 420 to 460 nm appears to be more effective than the white light used in the control. Long wave ultraviolet (shorter than 380 nm) was also quite effective. In contrast, light in the green and red regions gave little or no stimulation above "background light" either to Rb+ uptake or to stomatal opening. Presumably all the wavelength stations received background light. Therefore, background light should be the appropriate base level for comparison. Uptake and opening were higher in background light than in "dark" (Fig. 4) , although the intensity of the background light was less than 28 ,ucal cm-2 min-', the limit of detectability for the measuring instrument.
Spectral response at the high quantum flux density was different (Fig. 4B) . In addition to the peak in the blue region, estimated Rb+ uptake showed a clear response in the red region, with a broad maximum apparently at 620 to 680 nm. Response in the green region was slight, with the minimum apparently at 560 nm. Again, the opening corresponded very closely with Rb+ uptake for all treatments. To emphasize the correspondence between opening and Rb+ uptake, different scales for uptake are used in Figures 4A and 4B . The reason for the difference between the low and high quantum flux density data in the amount of Rb+ taken up per unit of aperture increase is not known. Since uptake is based on per unit of strip area, the difference could possibly be due to dissimilar stomatal frequencies, guard cell sizes, or cell wall elastic properties of the two groups of plant material. Uptake and opening in white light were abnormally small in the series of experiments presented in Figure 4B (compare with Figs. 2A, 3A, and 4A). We can offer no good explanation for the anomaly. The majority of the experiments at low quantum flux density were conducted with plants grown during the summer and autumn, whereas the majority of experiments at the high quantum flux density were carried out during the winter months of low natural light. In all experiments depicted in Figure 4 , some Rb+ uptake and opening occurred in strips kept in the dark for 3 hr (compare "initial" with "dark"), apparently in response to CO2-free air. The desorption procedure used was apparently effective in removing adsorbed W'Rb+. Strips put through the procedure after they were floated on the radioactive solution in the dark for 3 to 5 min retained very little radioactivity. The retained activity for all replicates averaged 2.1 ,u,ueq mm-2 in four experiments depicted in Figure 4A and 1.9 tq.ieq mm-2 in two experiments shown in Figure 4B .
Spectral Response of Opening in Leaf Discs. Stomatal opening in discs was studied under normal air. Data for the low quantum flux density (Fig. SA) showed pronounced opening in the blue region, peaking at 420 to 460 nm. There was no response in the green region around 560 nm, but the data do not rule out a very slight response in the red region. At the high quantum flux density (Fig. SB) , the responses to red and green were substantial, with the minimum at 540 to 560 nm. In leaf discs under normal air, openings at Plant Physiol. Vol. 51, 1973 both quantum flux densities were less in blue light than in the white light control, with the difference being larger at the low quantum flux density. Opening was greater in background light than in "dark" in data presented in Figure SA , but about the same in data of Figure SB . There was a slight opening in 3 hr under normal air and darkness. This may reflect the endogenous diurnal patterns of opening (31 (Fig. 4) but also tor various controls. Opening in "dark" above that of "initial" was well correlated with uptake. So was opemnig in bacKground light above that in "dark." Even the anomalously small opening in .white light" shown in Figure 4B was related to a similarly small uptake.
For discussion, it is assumed that Rb-and K+ are transported similarly into guard cells and act similarly in stomatal movement. In a previous study, stomatal opening in strips on Rbl was indistinguishable from that on K+ (10) . Preliminary experiments established that the relationship between stomatal aperture and uptake was similar for '2K and 'R, as expected trom data of Fischer (6) . In higher plant system, the transport of Rb+ generally resembles closely that of K+ provided that Cal" is present to maintain the integrity of the plasmalemma (19) .
Rb+ uptake in this study was estimated from the radioactivity retained in the strips. The estimation should reflect net uptake closely since previous results showed little or no exchange between Rb+ in Vicia strips and K+ in the external solution in 30 min (7), and only a minor exchange in 2 hr (11). Further, earlier work (11) showed a pronounced increase in stainable K+ in guard cells of Vicia strips on KCI after a light treatment, indicating a net gain of K+. In this study, uptake should be only by guard cells since the strips contained no intact epidermal cells. Intact epidermal cells of Vicia contain considerable stainable K+ whereas broken ones contain none (1) . Guard cells in Vicia strips which were obviously dead also do not stain for K1 (1) . It has been pointed out (7, 12) that the K+ taken up by guard cells, along with a counter ion, would be sufficient to account for the measured increase in solute concentration responsible for bringing about water uptake and stomatal opening. Uptake of 'Rb per unit of stomatal opening in the present experiments was within the range of values found previously with Vicia strips (7, 11) .
The action spectra at low quantum flux density show marked effectiveness in the blue region but little or no action in the red. The result is in general agreement with the blue light effect described for whole leaves by others (21, 27) . Additionally, the data indicate for the first time that the blue light effect on opening is mediated through the same basic process of K+ (or Rb-) uptake as is opening in other light. We observed substantial action in the ultraviolet region down to below 380 nm (Fig. 4A ), in agreement with Mouravieff's report (24) of action at 390 nm. In apparent disagreement are data of Kuiper (18) , suggesting that ultraviolet light was ineffective in preventing the closing of stomata in Senecio. The data of McCree (22) indicate that near ultraviolet light can sustain photosynthesis in leaves of many species. Photosynthetically linked light stimulation of ion uptake is known for several nonstomatal systems (28) , including some in higher plants (14, 20, 25) . However, the ineffectiveness of red light in our action spectra for stomatal opening and uptake of Rb+ by guard cells at low quantum flux density suggests that these responses are mediated by a blue-absorbing pigment rather than by photosynthesis. Another system with a comparable action spectrum is the enhancement of respiration by light in Chlorella (17) ; in this the maximal effect of 455 nm is approached at a quantum flux density of only 1 X 1014 quanta cm-2 sec-' (16) . Comparable action spectra have also been described for other physiological processes, for example, phototropism (2) . The work of Kuiper (18) showed that blue light was more effective than red but did not reveal a spectrum with action confined to blue light at a quantum flux density almost identical to our low one (his curve for 1.14 X 10-' einstein cm-2 sec-'). The reason for the discrepancy is not known. Kuiper used epidermal strips from Senecio, but our data on spinach and Commelina and work on other species (21) suggest that the blue light effect may be a widespread phenomenon. Kuiper studied the prevention of closing, whereas we examined the opening process.
Opening at the high quantum flux density was different in that it showed clear action in red light and some action in the green region (Figs. 4B and SB) , an action spectrum more nearly resembling that for leaf photosynthesis (22) , although still showing a very high blue peak. The spectrum differs significantly from that reported for prevention of stomatal closing in Senecio (18) in that in our curve the trough in the green region is shallower and the fall-off less steep at the ultraviolet and far red ends of the spectrum. At the higher quantum flux density, either a photosynthesis-linked process becomes effective or, perhaps less likely, an unknown process with photoreceptor in the red region comes into play and the spectrum results from superimposition of those for the blueand red-absorbing processes. Data on Vicia strips obtained with inhibitors of photosynthesis and far red light have been interpreted to mean that photosystem I can provide the energy necessary for K+ uptake and stomatal opening under some conditions (1 1).
Somewhat unexpectedly, the action spectra for opening in leaf discs under normal air closely resemble those in strips under CO2-free air under both the low and high quantum fluxes. Additionally, saturation curves under white light were about the same for strips in CO2-free air and discs in normal air and differed from the saturation curves for leaf photosynthesis (9) in that much less light is required to saturate opening. These results point to the possibility that even in leaf discs under normal air the light response we observed was not the result of changes in CO2 levels via photosynthesis, but of light-activated changes in the distribution of K+.
Changes in CO2 concentration in the leaf have been considered by Meidner and Mansfield (23) to play a key role in stomatal movement, although they also pointed out that movement can be effected independently of CO2. Raschke (26) suggested that light, aside from lowering the CO2 concentration, supplies energy to guard cells for opening. In our study there can be little doubt that, under low light, opening in strips is independent of CO2 concentration changes. The shape of the action spectrum indicates a nonphotosynthetic process. Additionally, the strips were always kept under CO2-free air during treatment and the major possible sink and source of CO2, the leaf mesophyll, had been removed. Further, the very low light intensity used ( Figs. 2A and 4A) (5) . In the present study, as mentioned above, placing strips under normal air instead of CO2-free air appeared to reduce the magnitude of light response. Opening in the dark above the "initial" value (Figs. 2A, 3A, and 4 ) presumably was largely a response to CO2-free air. Also, stomata in leaf discs in the dark opened substantially under CO2-free air as compared with normal air. Obviously, both the light-and CO2-mediated processes are functional, and the relative contribution of each to opening would depend on the environmental conditions employed and on the plant species. The possibility that CO2 fixation may compete with ion transport for photosynthetically produced ATP has been suggested for Elodea densa (15) and Hydrodictyon africanuin (28) . If such a system were to operate in guard cells, it could explain the reduction of the light response of Vicia stomata in the presence of CO2. The well known lowering of intercellular space CO2 in leaves by photosynthesis would ordinarily ensure an accentuated stomatal opening response to light.
